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Abstract 

In this article, through analyzing the change of enterprise marketing mode and the characters of marketing risk in the 

e-business environment, we establish the 3D embedded random measure model which suits for the e-business 

enterprise marketing risk, define the combination rules of the risk index system of this model, establish the 

theoretical base to measure the marketing risk for e-business enterprises, and analyze the warning and control of 

enterprise marketing risk under the model. 
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As a relative new research direction in the marketing management domain, the marketing risk management has been 

obtained fully attentions in foreign and domestic market. However, the research to the marketing risk management 

in foreign and domestic academe still mainly stays on the layer of qualitative analysis to general risk management, 

and the integrated system research combining qualitative analysis with quantitative analysis still lacks. Furthermore, 

with the quick development and extensive application of information technology, e-business occurs. As sort of new 

marketing mode and business operation mode, it fully changes the traditional marketing mode by virtue of the 

information technology, and it increases the marketing risk of enterprise when it brings advantages and efficiencies 

to enterprise marketing and management (E-Commerce Risk Management, 2001). 

1. The change and marketing risk of enterprise marketing mode in the e-business environment 

1.1 The change of enterprise marketing mode in the e-business environment 

As the electric trading market, e-business will exert very important function in future trading activities for 

enterprises. It is not only a sort of electric network form of enterprise marketing management activity, but also the 

comprehensive strategy which redefines traditional business activity model and maximizes client values and 

enterprise profits by virtue of the information technology. In the e-business environment, large differences exists 

between enterprise marketing activities with traditional marketing activities for the ideas, which mainly are 

represented in (1) from large scaled and popular marketing to popular customized marketing, i.e. one to one 

marketing, (2) from single marketing to mutual marketing, (3) the marketing management develops from disperse 

and independent process to uniform and cooperate full-process marketing. Again, as viewed from the marketing 

mode, in the e-business environment, the enterprise marketing needs implementing in real market and network 

market at the same time. This change of marketing activity will bring large uncertainties to the management and 

taking for enterprises, i.e. the enterprise marketing risk in the e-business environment. 

1.2 The characters of enterprise marketing risk in the e-business environment 

The concept of risk is very important to e-business enterprises, and many researches which take rational 

decision-making as base thought that the decision-making of purchase is based on the cost benefit analysis of risk 

adjustment, so the risk plays the important role in the e-business activities of enterprises, and the sources of risk can 

be divided into enterprise exterior risk and enterprise interior risk. However, the risk researches to e-business 

enterprise always stay in the technical layer or the credit layer, and considering that the e-business changes litter to 

the traditional management mode, the character that the e-business is the generalized enterprise marketing mode has 

not deserved necessary recognition. To establish the model that can analyze the marketing risk for e-business 

enterprise, according the enterprise marketing mode in the e-business environment, we first analyze the characters of 

enterprise marketing in the e-business environment. 

1.2.1 The character of magnification 

Because the information communication among marketing bodies is more direct and effective, the obstacle of space 

has been spanned, and the negative information spread of marketing is more extensive and convenient which would 

bring large loss and serious results, so the network marketing in the e-business environment can amplify the risk in 

the real market for enterprises and induce the enterprises which are not familiar with e-business underestimate the 

marketing risks facing by them. 
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1.2.2 The character of diversity 

Because enterprise would face two markets including the network market and the real market in the e-business 

environment and possesses diversiform interior and exterior participation bodies, and the operation platform of 

e-business needs the diversity of management technology and information technology, so the sources of marketing 

risk will present the character of diversity in the e-business environment. 

1.2.3 The character of process 

The marketing activity of enterprises in the e-business environment needs the information flow, the logistical flow 

and the capital flow harmonize in time and space, and the implementation of every phase would company with the 

production of risks with difference characters, so the marketing risk in the e-business environment possess lively 

character of process. 

1.2.4 The character of layer 

As a sort of information system platform, the e-business mode possess the character of layer whether for the system 

structure of the platform or for the decision process of the marketing, and the marketing risk produced in every layer 

would bring different losses, and the decision-making risk always exceeds the occupational risk. 

1.2.5 The character of technology 

Comparing with traditional marketing mode, the enterprise marketing activity in the e-business environment more 

depends on the advancement of technology. First, the network security information technology is needed, because 

the network security technology problem will bring large losses for enterprise. Second, the exterior technical 

advancement would quickly influence the production distribution of enterprises through the network. And 

enterprises will suffer large losses if they turn a blind eye to these technical changes. 

1.2.6 The character of uncertainty 

Because the operation of e-business platform needs not only technical support but also the participation of the 

management layer, so the marketing activity in the e-business platform is a sort of non-structured systematic 

behavior, and under this mode, the enterprise marketing activity will face the risk with large character of uncertainty. 

To help e-business enterprises better management the risk of marketing, we will establish the enterprise marketing 

risk random measure model in the e-business environment according to the characters of enterprise marketing risk in 

the e-business environment, and systematically and comprehensively identify, evaluate, warn and control the 

marketing risk for the e-business enterprises. 

2. The identification and measure model of e-business enterprise marketing risk 

2.1 The 3d embedded random measure model of e-business enterprise marketing risk 

According to the general process of the risk management and the characters of enterprise marketing risk in the 

e-business environment, we adopt a 3D identification model to conform the risk factors in the phase of risk 

identification, adopt a 3D random measure model to measure the risk situation in the phase of risk evaluation, and 

establish the 3D embedded random measure model based on the above two models, and the basic structure of the 

model is seen in Figure 1. 

This model includes two 3D models. The first 3D identification model is mainly used in the identification to the 

e-business enterprise marketing risk, and implements the qualitative risk identification and conform the risk sources 

and risk factors of the e-business enterprises and primarily judge the importance to these risk factors. The three 

coordinates of the model are composed by layer, flow and factor. When implementing risk identification, the layer 

dimension confirms the risk resources on the interior management space and exterior environment, mainly 

emphasizes the environment factors on different layers and the people on the posts in different layers, and generally, 

the management layer can be divided into the decision-making layer, the occupational layer and the operation layer, 

and the object is the group corporation, many fractal structured decision layer, occupational layer and operational 

layer may exist, and the layer of the environment can be divided into macro environment, industrial environment, 

and regional industrial environment, and lower environmental layer effects the enterprise marketing risk more 

directly. The flow dimension confirms the logic stage of risk from the logical sequence, and it mainly emphasizes 

the design factor of enterprise e-business activity operation flow when identifying the risk, and according to the 

character of the flow, it can be divided into the plan flow, the implementation flow and the control flow, and 

according to the main bodies involved by the flow, it can be divided into exterior flow and interior flow, and 

according to the objects involved by the flow, it can be divided into information flow, capital flow, human flow and 

material flow. The factor dimension confirms the risk sources from the view of risk factor and emphasizes the 

exterior environment factor and the interior resource factor of risk identification, and it can be divided into the 
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equipment resource, the technology resource, the knowledge resource, the information resource, the immaterial 

resource and the client resource. 

Through various flows on the different management layers, or the factors analysis involved in the integrated flow on 

different management layers, we can confirm the risk source and the risk factor and establish bases for the risk 

identification. 

The second model is mainly used in the evaluation of risk factor. Being different with the first 3D identification 

model, this model mainly solves the risk measure problem of e-business enterprise through quantitative computation. 

The traditional risk measure is computed by two factors including the probability which is used to estimate the 

possibility of risk occurrence and the price which is the cost paid by enterprises because of the occurrence of risk or 

the prevention of risk, and it measures the risk through confirming the probability and the price, i.e. R= Pro·Pri. 

However, this traditional risk measure method lacks the consideration of preference to risk assumption personnel or 

enterprise risk and can not completely reflect the essential meaning of the risk. To objectively measure the risk, we 

add the measure of ability, will and confidence of the risk assumption when the main body of risk assumption faces 

risk, i.e. the preference. These three indexes can completely measure the risk of enterprises, and we can find a sort 

balance relationship among them, and under the condition of balance, any two factors will automatically decide the 

third factor. For example, the price and probability are confirmed, we can deduce the preference, or the price and the 

preference are confirmed, we can confirm the probability. Through the present risk management practice only pay 

more attention to one of them or two of them, but this mutual function indicates that these three factors depend on 

each other. This dependent relationship can be described through the following definition. 

2.2 The combination index system of e-business enterprise marketing risk 

Definition 1: Supposed that the e-business enterprise marketing risk is a risk system S which aims are to reduce 
losses and actualize the increment of the enterprise, and S is the space composed by 3D vector layer a , flow b

and factor c . And one e-business trading that enterprise completes once is a random course ),( StX , and the 

implementation of this event depends on the realization of 3D vector, and supposed that the 3D vectors in the 
enterprise system S  can be listed and added, i.e. 

(1) a , b  and c  are incompatible and can not be replaced mutually, which can be presented as Φ=abc  (empty 

set) and Ω=∪∪ cba  (full set). 

(2) The factors contained in every a , b  and c  are incompatible and can not be replaced mutually, i.e. 

Φ=maaa Λ21
 ( aai ∈  is the layer factor), Ω=∪∪ maaa Λ21

, and the other two dimensions are same with this 

one. 

So the phase risk of the system in the i phase when e-business enterprises trade can be defined as 

)()()()()()()),(( iiiiiiiii cRbRaRcRbRaRcbaitXR ++=∪∪=∪∪= . Through the analysis of layer, flow and 

factor, we can find the set of various factors involved in the e-business trading process, and we can analyze the 
index risk of single factor to various factors, and the computation of single factor index risk can be implemented 
through Definition 2. 

Definition 2 (single factor index risk combination index): Supposed that the invalidation probability of the risk 
factor )( Ω∈ii yy  is 

ioPr , and the enterprise payment price when enterprises fail to prevent factor invalidation or 

the factor is invalidated is 
iiPr , and here, the enterprise assumption ability or will preference to factor invalidation 

is
iePr , so the risk combination index of the factor 

iy  can be defined as )PrPrPr()( iiiii ioefyR ×−= . Where, 

•  presents the Euclidian space distance and )(•if  presents the mapping of RR →+ .

To the risk judgment of the single factor index
iy , we can measure the risk according to the character of the function 

)( iyR  value. Supposed that the relationship that the mapping )(•if  describes is 
iiii ioeyR PrPrPr)( ×−= , and 

when 0)( =iyR , the risk induced by the factor 
iy  equals to the risk of preference that the enterprise favors this 

factor, so it is in the status of balance, and the risk of this factor can be accepted by the enterprise, and when 

0)( >iyR , the risk induced by the factor 
iy  is smaller than the risk of preference that the enterprise favors this 

factor, and when 0)( <iyR , the risk induced by the factor 
iy  exceeds the risk of preference that the enterprise 

favors this factor, and in these two situations, the risk acceptance degree of the factor can be adjudged by certain 
warning mechanism. The risk combination index of single factor index locally reflects the balance situation of 
e-business enterprise marketing risk, and it can not completely reflect the making risk status faced by the enterprise, 
so in order to comprehensively reflect the marketing risk when the enterprise completes once e-business trading, we 
need to combine the risk index of single factor index. According to Definition 1, when e-business enterprises trade, 
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the risk index in the i phase can be combined as the sum of single risk index, and to make this combination rules 
more reasonable and reflect the importance degrees of various factors, we should consider the weight factor when 
combining the index in the phase risk, in the process risk of the whole trading process and the comprehensive 
marketing risk of e-business enterprises. 

Definition 3 (phase risk combination index): Supposed the risk factor set in the j phase is 

),2,1}(,,,2,1|{ njymiyY iij ΛΛ =Ω∈== .

The risk index of 
iy  is combined according to Definition 1, so the phase risk combination index )( jYR  in the j 

phase is 

=

=
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iij yRYR
1

)()( α .

Where, 
iα  is the risk index weight of the risk factor 

iy .

Similarly with Definition 3, we can define the process risk combination index ),2,1)(( okXR k Λ=  in certain 

trading process k and the e-business comprehensive risk combination index )(SR  as 
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Similarly with the judgment of single factor index risk, the balance judgments of phase risk, process risk and 

comprehensive risk can refer to the judgment method of single factor risk. 

3. The warning and control of enterprise marketing risk in the e-business environment 

Through the risk identification and evaluation of e-business enterprise, we can compute the risk measure that the 

evaluation needs, and next work is the warning and control of risk. In the phase of risk warning, we need adopting 

two steps, and one is to analyze the balance status of three factors of risk according to the measure of single factor 

risk, and judge the risk acceptance degree of single factor index according to established balance conditions, and 

complete the risk warning to single factor index. And the second one is to compute the comprehensive risk index 

according to the risk measure value of single factor index and the above combination model of risk index (Definition 

3), and judge the comprehensive risk acceptance degree of enterprises according the standard of comprehensive risk 

index. 

The key part in the phase of risk control is to find key influencing factors through auditing and evaluating relative 

risk factors, and make enterprises spend minimum price investment and obtain the most effective risk control effect. 

According to anterior analysis, because the price investment of enterprises in the risk control will influence the 

occurrence probability of the risk and the risk preference of enterprises and induce the corresponding changes of 

enterprise comprehensive risk status, so the real time in the phase of risk control is the key to obtain the success of 

the risk control. 

4. Conclusions 

In this article, through analyzing the change of enterprise marketing mode and the characters of marketing risk in the 

e-business environment, we establish the 3D embedded random measure model which suits for the e-business 

enterprise marketing risk, define the combination rules of the risk index system of this model, and establish the 

theoretical base to measure the marketing risk for e-business enterprises. 

Furthermore, through the example that this model is applied in the e-business marketing risk management practice 

in certain corporation, the model is recognized by all management personnel in the corporation and achieves good 

effects, and it not only optimizes the risk management flow of the corporation, but also reduce the cost of risk 

control and enhance the efficiency of risk management. 

The problems needing to be further researched include the 3D measure mathematical statistical analysis of single 

factor risk index, the segment layer research of 3D identification model and the application and implementation 

program of this model in the e-business marketing risk management. 
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Figure 1. 3D Embedded Random Measure Model of Marketing Risk 
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